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More Than  

Wringing Our Hands 

The Pew Research Religion and Public 

Life Project’s most recent survey of the 

American Jewish community. 

 

Aiming to be in the vanguard  

of the renaissance of  

Conservative Judaism in America. 
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From the President The Rabbi’s Study 

The Centennial Convention of the 

United Synagogue of Conservative 

Judaism in Baltimore. 

 

Shaping a Conservative Judaism  

that is traditional, energized  

and truly welcoming. 
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Early Education Center 

The power of these 6 words to change 

how you relate to children and others 

at home, school, or work. 

Conversation  

of the Century 

I Love to  

Watch You Play 
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We Jews have developed an aversion to counting. 

When we count for a Minyan, we traditionally say 

“we don’t have one, we don’t have two” until “we 

don’t have ten” and then we can start the service. 

When we wrap the Tephillin around the forearm 

seven times, we use a biblical verse that contains 

seven words rather than count one to seven. 

Perhaps this is because counting is an expression 

of limits - there are ten and not eleven and this 

limits the full potential of blessing. Perhaps it is the 

opposite - counting an abundance can awaken the 

evil eye (keen ayin hara). Perhaps we have always 

been a small people in comparison to other 

religions and so we would rather not count if we 

can avoid it. Unfortunately we do a terrible job of 

avoiding it. 

Every few years, there is a survey of the American 

Jewish community. I recall no time after the 

publication of a survey that we celebrated.  We 

normally wring our hands. When the next survey 

is conducted, we wring our hands some more. 

The nicest words uttered after a survey are “it’s 

not as bad as it seems.  

Last month the Pew Research Religion and Public 

Life Project published the findings of their most 

recent survey of the American Jewish community. 

This is a most respected organization and their 

findings are to be taken seriously. The survey 

appeared on a Tuesday and by Wednesday, we 

were wringing our hands. 

There is reason for concern for those who care 

about the American Jewish community in general. 

There is additional concern for our movement of 

Conservative Judaism. In 2000, we numbered 33% of 

the American Jewish community. Today we account 

for 18%. Eighteen is a wonderful number but not 

when it is down from thirty-three in thirteen years. 

The Pew survey was the central topic of discussion 

at the United Synagogue for Conservative Judaism 

100th Anniversary Convention in mid-October. 

Some want to spin the numbers to make them 

sound far better than what they are. I am not in that 

camp. I am with those who want to see these 

numbers as a wake up call to move the 

Conservative Movement into the twenty-first 

century towards a renaissance of our movement. 

The numbers in the Conservative Movement are of 

prime importance not only because our synagogue is 

affiliated with the United Synagogue of Conservative 

Judaism. For years we thought and were saying that 

we were “losing” our most committed young people 

to the Orthodox world. This study proves that 

wrong. Only 4% of those growing up in 

Conservative synagogues enter the Orthodox 

community. The great majority of the change goes 

from Orthodox to Conservative and Reform 

(26%) and from Conservative to Reform (30%). Six 

percent of those raised Reform become 

Conservative Jews while 28% of those raised 

Reform become Jews of no religion or Non-Jewish. 

For the health and strength of the American Jewish 

community, a vibrant religious center, which is our 

movement, is vital. 

This is a moment that calls for exactly what I spoke 

about on the first day of Rosh Hashanah. This is a 

time for change as well as a time for preserving 

those core values of Conservative Judaism that 

distinguish us as the centrist movement of Judaism. 

While maintaining the core values, we should be 

prepared to meet modernity head on and make 

Judaism most meaningful for the future.  

I would like our synagogue to be in the vanguard of 

the renaissance of Conservative Judaism in America 

today. This means being open to trying new things 

on for size. It means sometimes succeeding and at 

other times finding out that the new didn’t fit quite 

right. Being in the vanguard means being open to 

new ideas and new practices which will vitalize our 

synagogue, our community and our movement.  

The Monday after the publication of the Pew 

findings, the Rabbinical Assembly, the international 

organization of Conservative Rabbis, had a 

Rabbi Eliott Perlstein 

The Rabbi’s Study More Than  

Wringing Our Hands 

Follow me on Twitter 

@EliottPerlstein 

See the full report: 

http://

www.pewforum.org

/2013/10/01/jewish-

american-beliefs-

attitudes-culture-

survey/ 

Continued on Page 19 

Denomination Switching of Conservative Jews in the U.S. 

http://www.pewforum.org/2013/10/01/jewish-american-beliefs-attitudes-culture-survey/
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From the President 

Barry L. Klein 

President 

As I write this, I have just returned from the Centennial 

Convention of the United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 

in Baltimore, called the “Conversation of the Century.” 

Conservative Judaism was founded by Rabbi Solomon 

Schechter 100 years ago, and for most of that century was the 

leading Jewish denomination in America. The Conservative 

Movement invented the Jewish camping movement, with the 

founding of the first Camp Ramah in 1947; founded the Jewish 

youth movement with the founding of USY in 1951; began the 

movement to egalitarianism in the late 1950s and approved 

the ordination of women rabbis in the 1970s and LGBT rabbis 

in 2006. We built great synagogues and great institutions. In 

the 1950s and parts of the 1960s, we accounted for well over 

half of all American Jews. 

As Rabbi writes in his column in this Dove Tale, within the 

blink of an eye, the numbers for our Movement have 

collapsed. We now account for only 18% of American Jewry 

and USCJ estimates that we will lose, by merger or failure, 75 

to 100 synagogues in the next decade. 

How did this happen?   

The speakers in Baltimore included great scholars in the 

Conservative Movement and many thought leaders of 

Synagogue management. Great scholars included Rabbi Harold 

Kushner, author of When Bad Things Happen to Good 

People; Arnold Eisen, the Chancellor of the Jewish Theological 

Seminary, who visited Ohev Shalom two years ago; Rabbi 

Bradley Shavit Artson, the Dean of the Zeigler School, the 

Conservative Seminary in Los Angeles; and Rabbi Steve 

Wernick, the CEO of the USCJ. Thought leaders included Ron 

Wolfson, the author of Relational Judaism and The Spirituality 

of Welcoming; Rabbi Sid Schwarz, the founder of Nefesh 

B’Nefesh; and Erica Brown, the author of Inspired Jewish 

Leadership, which we give to graduates of the Ohev Shalom 

Leadership Institute. There were 120 workshops on a range of 

topics from reaching out to intermarried couples to the 

importance of prayer. 

One might think that against this background, the speakers 

and the 1,200 people assembled at the Convention, including 

160 USYers and 40 college students, would have been have 

been downcast. Quite the contrary. Although we spoke 

constantly of the sense of urgency and the hard work ahead, 

the mood was upbeat and even celebratory. After 3000 years 

of Jewish history, things really aren’t that bad. Personally, I felt 

a sense of vindication. Many of the issues discussed by the 

speakers are issues that we have discussed and in some cases 

been able to address. 

The consensus among the speakers is that the Conservative 

Movement has made three great mistakes. 

Continued on Page 19 

Conversation of the Century 

SEARCHING FOR THE  

PROMISED LAND? 

  Nadine Simantov 
Co-Owner/Realtor 

Cell:215-858-2068  Office:215-757-6100 x 125 

nadinesimantov@gmail.com 

www.NadineSimantov.com 

Triple Gold Award 

LET ME LEAD THE WAY Pogie1st@gmail.com 

drgelb@aol.com 

mailto:nadinesimantov@gmail.com
http://www.NadineSimantov.com
mailto:Pogie1st@gmail.com
mailto:drgelb@aol.com
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Lori-An Penchansky 

Director of  

Early Education Center 
I have become very fond of reading blogs. I love to 

read the ones that make me laugh, and I love to 

read the ones that make me think. I even like 

reading the ones that make me angry, because it 

lets me know what others are thinking. 

Over the summer I read a blog from the Hands 

Free Mama. She wrote about her favorite new 6-

word phrase – “I Love to Watch You Play”. She 

found this quote in an article about what makes a 

nightmare sports parent into a great one. The 

author of the blog, Rachel Stafford, used this in 

reference to her own children and the pressure 

she inadvertently puts on them. A wordy person 

by nature, she felt she talked too much about her 

feelings of her children’s sports. So she tried the 

phrase after a swim meet and told her daughter “I 

love to watch you swim.” It worked, her daughter 

smiled, a weight was lifted, and she walked away. 

This article (and the original it was based on) had a 

huge impact on me. Could I do this- as a director, 

mother, or teacher? How could I use this to make 

an impact on my life? 

At the opening staff meeting this year, I shared this 

with the staff. The room got quiet, and everyone 

just looked at me. Those 6 words. They were 

more powerful than I imagined. The teachers 

smiled. They “got it” immediately. They 

understood the power that the words had. We are 

not telling the kids that they are the best, they are 

awesome, or they are number one. We are not 

telling them that they need work, they are in 

trouble, or they have to try harder. We simply 

honor who they are in a non-judgmental way. 

I tried this at home. I told my two-year-old that I 

love to watch him play train. He came over and gave 

me a train and asked me to play with him. Granted 

he probably would have done that anyway, but I will 

keep saying it. And hopefully he will always know 

that I appreciate him no matter what he does. Not 

because he’s the best, simply because he makes me 

happy. 

I tried this with the teachers. Walking in to their 

classrooms and saying I love to watch you … read 

to the students – or I love to watch you sliding 

down the slide with the students (okay – it’s not 

always 6 words but you get the drift). They smile. 

They laugh. They know they are appreciated. 

The teachers have been using this phrase as well. 

The other day I heard “I love to watch you paint.” 

The teacher smiled. The child smiled – and painted 

more.  

Help us help this phrase catch on. 

I love to watch you play. 

“I Love to Watch 

You Play” 

Ohev Shalom's TD Affiliation 

How We Can All Help! 

1. Do you already have accounts at TD?  Great, even better. 

Please go to the Richboro location and let them know you 

are an Ohev member. 

2. Don't already have an account?  Please consider opening 

up one. All types of accounts are available. 

How do we benefit? We will earn between 1/4-1/2% of your 

balance. Of course all your information is kept strictly 

confidential. When you visit TD ask for Reyka, the manager. 

 

Thank you for your support and please call me if I can help 

you out in any way. 

Linda Crowell 

215-450-2405 

 Fundraising Fundraising 
Brick Pathway 

 

Our Brick Pathway continues to grow. 

Consider the purchase of a brick for: 

* Life and family milestones - birth of a child, grandchild, or 

anniversaries 

* Simchas in your life - Bar & Bat Mitzvahs, weddings, 

achievements, and graduations 

* Memorialize a loved one or friend 

* Or just because!! 

 

If I can offer help in deciding wording or questions you may 

have please call. Help us to complete the Brick Pathway, 

Linda Crowell 

215-450-2405 
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Religious School 

Barbara Glickman 

Interim Religious  

School Principal 

The Religious School is proud to participate in the 

Global Day of Jewish Learning, scheduled for 

November 17th.  This special community day of 

learning was founded by the Aleph Society in 2010 to 

mark the completion of Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz’s 

translation on the Talmud.  The Aleph Society supports 

Rabbi Steinsaltz’s work, making sure that the study of 

Talmud and other sources of Jewish knowledge are 

accessible to all Jewish Educators around the world.  

Because the first event in 2011 was so successful at 

uniting Jewish learning communities, the Aleph Society 

decided to expand and make this meaningful and 

empowering day an annual event. 

Subsequent themes for the previous Global Day of 

Jewish Learning included a focus on the Shema, Jewish 

concepts of blessings and feelings of gratitude.  The 

2013 theme for the Global Day of Jewish Learning is 

Creating Together:  Jewish Approaches to 

Creativity and Collaboration.  To deliver this 

curriculum, Jewish institutions are provided with a set 

of learning goals and objectives that directly support 

this year’s theme and are geared toward the different 

grade levels.  Ohev Shalom’s Religious School teachers 

will spend time engaging our students in lessons about 

creation, the Amidah and, for our younger students, 

Shabbat.  The curriculum for younger students was 

developed in collaboration with the PJ Library, and 

incorporates book based lessons.   The goal across the 

ages is to familiarize the students with classic texts and 

interpretations so they can form opinions and apply 

their new found knowledge.  

In collaboration with the Global Day of Learning, the 

Ohev Shalom Adult Education Committee is proud to 

offer an excellent adult learning opportunity, 

“Locating Individuals Through Genealogy” 

featuring keynote speaker Fred Blum, President of the 

Jewish Genealogic Society.  Mr. Blum’s presentation on 

November 17th from 9:15 – 11:15 will explain the 

process of tracing family history and discovering who 

your relatives may be.  He has found over 1200 of his 

relatives, most of whom he did not even know he had, 

dating back to 1820.   

Ohev Shalom Religious School and the Adult Education 

Committee are proud to be a part of over 400 Jewish 

learning communities in 40 countries partaking in a 

unique Jewish learning opportunity on November 17th. 

The Global Day of Jewish Learning 

November 17 

joanne@ruvoautomation.com 

mailto:joanne@ruvoautomation.com
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By this point, there’s been quite a bit of buzz in the Jewish community about the fact that Vice-President Joe Biden not only 

celebrated Sukkot, but did so in a sukkah built on the grounds of his residence at Number One Observatory Circle. 

And while this is amazing, there is more to the story, as there is more to a sukkah than its walls and roof. Hint: It’s all about 

the decorations. 

It all happened thanks to Jennifer Laszlo Mizrahi, a supporter of and contributor to this blog and a big macher in D.C., 

especially in the worlds of disability and Israeli advocacy. She called me up last Wednesday afternoon, just befor the start of 

Sukkot. “Is Matan doing anything this weekend for Sukkot?” Jennifer began. “Yes,” I said. “My Maryland Matan program is 

meeting on Sunday and the lesson is all about Sukkot.” “Good,” she said. “Vice President Biden wants to build a sukkah, and 

we would like the Matan kids to create the decorations for it.” She said some other things too, I’m sure, but I really couldn’t 

tell you what they were. This was not what I expected! 

Everyone I have told this story to (and it has been a fair amount!) has had the same reaction: “Joe Biden has a sukkah?!” 

During the course of my conversation with Jennifer, though, that thought never entered my mind. All I could think was, “The 

vice president of the United States wants the children from Matan to decorate his sukkah!!” 

As Jennifer later explained, the vice president often hosts Jewish leaders during the High Holiday season. Since Jennifer is 

“Facebook friends” with much of the administration’s staff, they had taken note of her postings about sukkot, asked her about 

the holiday, and decided this was the way to go. Together, they decided that the Vice President would have a sukkah that 

represents true inclusion and is decorated entirely by children with and without disabilities. 

So Matan kids made the decorations, and Jennifer invited nine children to help hang them up. I had the great privilege of 

accompanying her, her husband and these nine kids to the residence. After the decorations were complete, Dr. Jill Biden 

surprised us all by coming outside with her dog, Champ, and special “goody bags” for the kids complete with packages of 

candy with the Vice President’s seal. She listened as we explained the holiday of Sukkot, talked about the children who made 

the decorations and gave her a “tour” of the different parts of the sukkah. 

In the Bidens’ sukkah, I don’t think a single person was thinking about which decorations came from kids with “differences” 

and which were made by “typical” kids, or about which of the decorators had disabilities, and which ones didn’t. There was no 

way to tell. They noticed the amazing poem one girl wrote about Sukkot – they didn’t mention anything about her 

developmental delay. They noticed the kids who were tall enough not to need a ladder – they didn’t mention how those kids 

spoke or what difficulties they may have with learning. They noticed the creative ideas other kids had about how to use the 

materials – they didn’t mention that they walked differently or had difficulty communicating. 

I can teach my children all about respecting differences, or how each of us is created in God’s image, or how everyone has 

their own strengths and weaknesses. But it is only by living these truths that equality and inclusion will become ingrained in 

who they are and how they see the world. 

So no, the vice president is not Jewish and yes, this may be the first sukkah ever built on the grounds of the Vice Presidential 

residence. But even in this once-in-a-lifetime experience, those are not the most important takeaways. My children got to 

participate in an organically inclusive Jewish experience that was entirely focused on the commonalities among their peers, and 

not the differences. They were among children like themselves who are proud to be Jewish – and who were using their unique 

strengths and talents to create a truly inclusive sukkah for the vice president of the United States of America. 

 

Written by Meredith Englander Polsky, this article originally appeared in The Jewish Week’s blog, The New Normal, September 30, 

2013. 

(Republished with permission from author.) 

Inclusion B’Kavod Yes, Joe Biden Had A Sukkah, And Matan Kids Decorated It 
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www.saraktorjmaninteriors.com 

sarakinteriors@gmail.com 

Thinking about buying, renting or 

investing in South Florida?   

I'm a licensed Realtor in the state of Florida and 

specialize in Palm Beach County including Boca 

Raton, Delray Beach, Boynton Beach, Lake Worth, 

Wellington and The Palm Beaches. 

Call me today so that I can answer any questions 

that you may have regarding South Florida! 

Stacy Vidro 

Re/Max Direct 

Cell: (561) 596-6419 

stacyvidro@gmail.com 

www.stacyvidro.remaxagent.com 

 

www.briarwooddaycamp.com 

info@briarwooddaycamp.com 

http://www.saraktorjmaninteriors.com
mailto:stacyvidro@gmail.com
http://www.stacyvidro.remaxagent.com
http://www.briarwooddaycamp.com
mailto:info@briarwooddaycamp.com
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Celebrations! 

 

Do you have a little dreidle?  Would you like to make a 

dreidle?    

Do you like latkes? 

 

 

You don’t want to miss this - November 16, 2013 - to truly celebrate 

hanukkah. 

 

Celebrations!  Is an interactive Shabbat morning program focusing on Jewish 

themes for students who previously were unable to attend Shabbat Services 

and Religious School due to various disabilities. 

 

If you would like to attend Celebrations! Please contact Shelley Rubin to 

register at 215-399-7668. 

 

Signing Interpreter Available 

Those of us at services on the first day of Rosh Hashanah were fortunate to have the experience of viewing the Signing Interpreting of 

Brandi Lerner, an experienced and independent American Sign Language Interpreter.  Donating her services to Ohev Shalom on the High 

Holidays, Brandi was able to show us her proficient and beautiful signing of Rabbi’s sermon and the Musaf Service.  

 

Under the umbrella of the Inclusion B’Kavod initiative at Ohev Shalom, those congregants requiring a sign language interpreter to 

experience services can now readily access this resource.  A cadre of interpreters are available when needed, at reasonable rates.  If you or 

a loved one has a specific need for signing interpreting during a regular weekly service, a family mitzvah event, or special Ohev Shalom 

event, consultation is available to arrange service - please contact InclusionBKavod@ohev.org. 

 

 

Save the Date!  Sunday, February 9, 2014 

A Morning with Dr. Daniel Gottlieb, Author and Host of NPR radio's "Voices in the Family" 

Breakfast 9:15-10:15 breakfast buffet sponsored by the Men’s Club, Presentation 10:30-11:30, Q and A 11:30-12:00 

In celebration of Jewish Disabilities Awareness Month, the Inclusion B'Kavod Committee will welcome Dr. Daniel Gottlieb, family therapist, 

author, and well known host of the mental health call in show Voices in the Family, heard locally on WHYY 90.9 FM.  It is Dr. Gottlieb's 

perspectives on how he has faced his own personal and family challenges in life that make his lessons most especially personal and thought 

provoking. 

Be sure to Save the Date … you will want to be present for this most exciting event as Dr. Gottlieb shares,  "the greatest pain in this world 

is alienation. To cure is simple. It begins with eye contact and grows into compassion."  

 

 

Hanukkah Is Around the Corner!  Inclusion B’Kavod Notecards and Necklaces make wonderful gifts! 

Inclusion B’Kavod notecards are ready and waiting to be purchased, for all your communication needs. 

Beautifully wrapped in ready-to-go packages, they are available in packages of:  

5 cards for $25; 10 cards for $50; 20 cards for $100.  

They make wonderful gifts or to have for personal use.  Each card is a meaningful donation to the Inclusion B’Kavod Endowment Fund.  

Cards may be purchased at Ohev Shalom in the Simcha Boutique or by calling:   Caren Bosk (Richboro/Holland/Newtown) 215-860-1481  

or  Shelley Rubin (Langhorne/Yardley/Phila) 215-504-7083. 

Also available are round, silver necklaces, one inch in diameter, with the Inclusion B’Kavod logo inscribed in a 

beautiful blue color, on a silver chain.  These meaningful, keepsake necklaces were designed by our own Marla Levy, 

and make extraordinary gifts.  They are $50 which includes a donation to the Inclusion B’Kavod Endowment Fund.  

They may be purchased at Simcha Boutique or by calling Shelley Rubin at 215-504-7083. 

 

Ohev Shalom celebrates the uniqueness of each individual and welcomes diversity within our sacred community. 

Inclusion B’Kavod 
Inclusive Thoughts 

"Inclusion is a process of identifying, understanding and breaking down 

barriers to participation and belonging." - Early Childhood Forum (2003) 

Inclusion B’Kavod Kick Off Planning Meeting 

mailto:InclusionBKavod@ohev.org
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Newtown 

IRIS SEGAL, ABR, CRS, GRI, SRES 

 

 Take advantage of my 26 years experience.  

 I am a member of the Centurion Honor Society 

 Specializing in Residential Resale & New Construction  

 Proudly Serving Bucks, Philadelphia & Montgomery Counties 

 From Your First Home to Your Dream Home, I Can Help! 

 

(SRES) Seniors Real Estate Specialist 

(ABR) Accredited Buyer Representative 

(CRS) Certified Residential Specialist 

 

OFFICE: 215-968-6703 CELL: 267-474-7030 

WEBSITE: www.irissegal.com E-MAIL: iris@century21.com 

IRIS is a proud and active member of  Ohev Shalom since 1978. 

Results Not Promises, 

When Buying or 

Selling Your Home 

A Ramp's No More Than a Beginning by Daniel Gottlieb 

After being in a wheelchair for 30 years, I have repeated identity crises - and therapy hasn't helped me. Just look at how our language has 

evolved over the years. When I was in graduate school in the 1960s, we used words like "imbecile" and "cripple" to describe people like me. 

Then we evolved to "invalid" and "retarded," then "handicapped" and "challenged," then "disabled" and "differently abled," and now I am a 

person with "special needs" - for at least a while. I think this means that some of us have special needs, while the rest of the population - 

well, never mind. 

So who are we, and what do we really need from our Jewish community? 

We are 10 percent to 15 percent of the population, and if you include family members, we are close to half the population. If you include 

friends, almost everyone has been affected. 

But what do we all have in common? After all, some of us have physical disabilities, others mental, others developmental. So what makes us 

"special?" 

Sure, I need ramps. And my grandson, Sam, who is on the autism spectrum, needs special programming. My friend who is blind needs Braille. 

Those things are easy. Build a ramp, and I might visit your synagogue. But I might not stay. 

Build that ramp and show me around, and I'll feel better. Take me to the sanctuary, but don't walk away; sit with me, offer me 

companionship. After the service, ask me about my life - my family, my work, maybe even my spiritual life. And then tell me about yours. 

And while we talk, look at my eyes and imagine living my life, and I will imagine living yours. That's called compassion. 

There's a well-known Jewish parable that tells us that before a child is born, God infuses the child with all of the knowledge and wisdom 

they need in life, and then puts his finger on the child's lips and says, "Shhh," thus creating a secret pact between the child and God. And as 

the story goes, that's why we have an indentation on our upper lip - that's God's fingerprint. 

What do we need? Sure, we need ramps and books and programs, but our deepest needs - our most special needs - are the same as yours. 

We have a need to be seen for who we are beyond wheelchairs or loud voices or unusual behavior. We need to be in a community where 

people look in our eyes and see that indentation on our upper lip - and then feel their own. 

When God tells us to welcome the stranger, I have a feeling he was talking about more than access. He was also talking about compassion. 

This article first appeared in The Jewish Exponent on May 6, 2010 , and is reprinted with the permission of Dr. Daniel Gottlieb 

http://www.irissegal.com
mailto:iris@century21.com
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Randy Perecman Saturday, November 2nd 
Hello, my name is Randy Perecman and I am a 7th grader at Holland Middle School.  I live 

with a family of 5, including, my Mom, my Dad, and my two brothers, Aaron and Jared.  I also 

have a dog named Bailey.   

My favorite thing to do in my free time is to play sports outside.  The sports that I play on 

teams are baseball and basketball.  In baseball, my favorite position to play is catcher. 

During the summer I go to an amazing camp, Southampton Summer Day Camp.  Next 

summer I get to be a CIT and help campers.  When I get older I want to become a 

mechanical engineer and design engines for cars.  In school my favorite subject is science. 

I have attended Ohev Shalom for the past 7 years and I am looking forward to having my Bar 

Mitzvah.  I would like to thank Rabbi Perlstein, Cantor Frimark, my Mom and my Dad, and all 

the other people who made my Bar Mitzvah possible. 

Jacob Zinman Saturday, November 9th 
Hi, my name is Jacob Zinman and I am in 7th grade at Richboro Middle School. I am looking 

forward to November 9th 2013 because I will get to read Hebrew and spend time with my 

friends and family. I found it interesting to do all of my Hebrew and learn it up to my Bar 

Mitzvah. 

I have a lot of hobbies which include sports, listening to music, and hanging out with my 

friends. For sports, I enjoy playing floor hockey and soccer in leagues and with my step-

sisters Finley and Riley, and my step-dad Dave. I enjoy listening to rap and pop music by 

artists such as Eninem and Rihanna. I always like to go outside and play with my friends. My 

friends and I like to walk around my neighborhood talking or playing sports and X-Box. 

The project I did for my Bar Mitzvah involved helping to coach my step-sister Riley’s soccer 

team. Every Monday night I went with her team to the civic center in Richboro and coached 

her along with my Step-dad Dave’s help. I chose to do this because I knew that it would 

impact Riley and her teammates in the way that they could become better at soccer. Since I 

have played on a travel soccer team before, I thought I could teach the kids some of my 

soccer skills. It turned out at the end of the season all of the kids on Riley’s team had gotten 

better. It made me feel good because I knew that I had made a difference in eleven little girls’ 

lives. 

I would like to give a big thanks to Cantor Frimark for all of his help with my Hebrew. I 

would also like to thank my mom for helping me with the Hebrew that I have struggled with. 

Another thanks I want to give is to all of my amazing teachers I have had throughout the 

years, as well as Rabbi Perlstein and Rabbi Aronson, for helping me to prepare for this 

moment. 

 

SHREK is coming in 2014! 

 

If you would like to volunteer in any way behind the 

scenes with costumes, stage crew, set design or tickets 

please contact Rona Remstein at  

rhremstein@aol.com or 215-953-8499. 

mailto:rhremstein@aol.com
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Zachary Steinberg  Saturday, November  23rd 
Hi, my name is Zach Steinberg, and I will become a Bar Mitzvah on November 23rd 2013! 

Some of my hobbies include playing sports, drawing, and hanging out with my friends.  I enjoy 

playing basketball, soccer, and football, but my favorite sport to play is baseball.  I also like to 

go on vacation to the shore with my family. 

I am in the seventh grade at Tamanend Middle School.  My Mitzvah Project is helping the 

hungry.  My family and I have been organizing an annual food drive for the past five years.  I 

continued the tradition this year, and delivered several shopping carts full of food and 

toiletries to the New Britain Food Larder.  I also baked and donated five dozen cookies for a 

party at a homeless shelter.  Doing this every year makes me think about how fortunate I 

am.  When I meet the people we are helping, I realize that many of them are just like us, but 

they just need a little support. 

Lastly, I would like to thank Cantor Paul Frimark and Rabbi Perlstein for all their patience and 

help in preparing me for this special day.  I would also like to thank my parents and brothers 

for all the support they have given me.  I can’t wait to celebrate my Bar Mitzvah with my 

family and friends. 

Charlotte Segal  Saturday, November 30th 
My Name is Charlotte Segal and I will become a Bat Mitzvah on November 30, 2013.   

I am in the seventh grade at Tamanend Middle School.  My favorite subject in school is 

Foundations of Engineering.   

For my Bat Mitzvah project I am working at the ASPCA.  I love animals and have two guinea 

pigs, fish, a snail and a frog.  With a portion of my Bat Mitzvah money I plan to adopt a Panda.  

Pandas are my favorite animal and are endangered and need our help. 

In my spare time I like to hang out with my friends, read, and maintain my Harry Potter 

Instagram page.  I am also a purple belt in Karate.   

I would like to thank Cantor Frimark, Rabbi Perlstein, Iris Spector and Nina Kohn for all of 

their help getting me ready for my big day. 

Family Fun Day for the Homeless of Bucks County December 8th 
 

The Social Action Committee is once again looking for caring individuals to brighten the 

holidays for a needy child.   

If you would like to volunteer or purchase a gift (gift should not exceed $25.00) please 

contact:  Anita Dorfman at 215-364-1451 or Dana Podob at 215-322-2539. 

 

We are always looking for kids to help with 

the Family Fun Day for their Bar/Bat Mitzvah project! 
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NOVEMBER 2013 
Friday Nov 1st 28th of Heshvan 
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat 
5:41 pm Candle Lighting 
 
Saturday Nov 2nd 29th of Heshvan 
9:30 am Services 
 - Randy Perecman Bar Mitzvah 
9:45 am Junior Congregation 
7:09 pm Havdalah 
 
Sunday Nov 3rd 30th of Heshvan 
Daylight Savings Ends 
Rosh Hodesh Kislev 
Religious School Closed 
8:45 am Minyan 
9 am EEC Runners Chai 5K  
 at Tyler State Park 
 http://oheveec.wordpress.com/runners-chai-5k/ 
 
Monday Nov 4th 1st of Kislev 
Rosh Hodesh Kislev 
 
Tuesday Nov 5th 2nd of Kislev 
7 am - 8 pm Elections 
12 pm Mah Jongg 
7 pm Minyan 
7 pm Sisterhood Board Meeting 
7:30 pm Hebrew reading class (room 205/7) 
 
Wednesday Nov 6th 3rd of Kislev 
7 pm Minyan 
7:30 pm Executive Board Meeting 
 
Thursday Nov 7th 4th of Kislev 
7 am Minyan 
1 pm Canasta 
6 pm Men’s Club  
 Paid Up Membership Dinner 
 
Friday Nov 8th 5th of Kislev 
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat 
 - Mishpacha Shabbat 
4:33 pm Candle Lighting 
 
Saturday Nov 9th 6th of Kislev 
9:30 am Services 
 - Jacob Zinman Bar Mitzvah 
9:45 am Junior Congregation 
6:02 pm Havdalah 
7 pm Men’s Club Mystery Night 
 
 

Sunday Nov 10th 7th of Kislev 
8:45 am Minyan 
9 am Dalet family craft workshop 
12:30 pm Hazak Annual Paid Up Membership 

Luncheon 
 
Monday Nov 11th 8th of Kislev 
Veteran’s Day 
 
Tuesday Nov 12th 9th of Kislev 
12 pm Mah Jongg 
7 pm Minyan 
7:30 pm Hebrew reading class (room 205/7) 
 
Wednesday Nov 13th  10th of Kislev 
7 pm Minyan 
 
Thursday Nov 14th 11th of Kislev 
7 am Minyan 
1 pm Canasta 
6:15 pm Sisterhood Book Review  
 with Rabbi Perlstein 
 
Friday Nov 15th 12th of Kislev 
Artist in Residence 
4:27 pm Candle Lighting 
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat 
 
Saturday Nov 16th 13th of Kislev 
Artist in Residence 
9 am Celebrations! Program 
9:15 am Funtastic Shabbat 
 - Gan, Kesher, Mechina, Aleph 
9:30 am Services 
5:45 Havdalah 
6:00 pm Hanukkah Dinner and Concert 
 
Sunday Nov 17th 14th of Kislev 
4th Annual Global Day of Jewish Learning 
8:45 am Minyan 
9:15 am Locating Individuals Through 

Genealogy featuring Fred Blum 
1 pm Sisterhood Founder’s Day Event 
 
Monday Nov 18th 15th of Kislev 
 
Tuesday Nov 19th 16th of Kislev 
12 pm Mah Jongg 
7 pm Minyan 
7:30 pm Hebrew reading class (room 205/7) 
 
 

Wednesday Nov 20th 17th of Kislev 
7 pm Minyan 
7:30 pm Board of Directors Meeting 
 
Thursday Nov 21st 18th of Kislev 
7 am Minyan 
1 pm Canasta 
7 pm Men’s Club Torah on Tap 
 
Friday Nov 22nd 19th of Kislev 
4:22 pm Candle Lighting 
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat 
 
Saturday Nov 23rd 20th of Kislev 
9:30 am Services 
 - Zachary Steinberg Bar Mitzvah 
9:45 am Junior Congregation 
5:52 pm Havdalah 
 
Sunday Nov 24th 21st of Kislev 
Religious School Hanukkah Celebrations 
8:45 am Minyan 
 
Monday Nov 25th 22nd of Kislev 
 
Tuesday Nov 26th 23rd of Kislev 
12 pm Mah Jongg 
7 pm Minyan 
 
Wednesday Nov 27th 24th of Kislev 
Hanukkah:  
7 pm Minyan 
 
Thursday Nov 28th 25th of Kislev 
Hanukkah:  
7 am Minyan 
1 pm Canasta 
1 pm Early Education Center 
 PA Keys Class 
 
Friday Nov 29th 26th of Kislev 
Hanukkah:  
4:20 pm Candle Lighting 
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat 
 
Saturday Nov 30th 27th of Kislev 
Hanukkah:  
9:30 am Services 
 - Charlotte Segal Bat Mitzvah 
5:49 pm Havdalah 

Ohev Shalom’s annual Rockin’ Hanukkah Dinner will be Saturday night. 

Havdalah 5:45 pm and Dinner 6:00 PM 

A concert immediately follows dinner featuring RAK SHALOM, a Jewish a capella group. 

Ohev Shalom is an inclusive community - all are welcome. 

RSVP by November 8th 

Please contact Linda Crowell Tantalaya1015@comcast.net or 215-450-2405 for details of 

reservations and prices. 

Hanukkah Dinner & Concert November 16th 

http://oheveec.wordpress.com/runners-chai-5k/
mailto:Tantalaya1015@comcast.net
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www.diamondridgecamps.com 

http://www.diamondridgecamps.com


Sisterhood 
Thursday, November 14 

Rabbi’s Book Review 

Dinner at 6:15 p.m 

"Hush" by Eyshet Chayil (Judy Brown) 

 

A story of abuse in the complex and closed 

community of Borough Park where tradition and 

today’s reality struggle for balance. 

 

 

Light dinner at 6:15 pm. Dinner is $18 per person. 

At 7:30 pm, Rabbi Perlstein will lead the review and discussion. The 

discussion is free. Come for both or just come for the book review if 

you wish.  

Please send your dinner reservation by November 6th              

(check to “Ohev Shalom Sisterhood”) to:  

Phyllis Halpern, 27 Juniper Drive, Richboro, PA 18954.  

If you plan on coming just to the book review, please call Phyllis at 

215-355-7313 so we can be sure to have a place for you.  

See you there!  

Canasta for Chai 

Canasta Open Play each week on Thursday from 1 to 3 pm at Ohev 

Shalom in the Social Hall. Open play is just $ 2.00. 

  

On Thursdays lessons are offered for $5/lesson or $18/for a series of 

4 lessons. To request lessons, please call 215-322-8252. 
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Sisterhood Membership Dinner  

Thursday, October 10. 

Our paid up membership dinner was a wonderful evening. It was 

great seeing our old and especially our new members. We would 

like to thank all of the wonderful volunteers who helped us put 

together this incredible night.  

A very special thank you to Gail Goldstein for all of her help in 

putting together the membership directory.  It is full of useful 

information so keep it handy.  We also thank Michele Bernstein for 

putting the Tzedaka boxes together.   

We hope to see everybody again at all of our future events. 

Todah Rabah,  

Rachel and Marsha, Membership Vice Presidents 

 

Mid-Atlantic Region Founder's Day at Ohev Shalom. 

Sunday, November 17. 

 

Torah Fund: Donate to Support Conservative/Masorti Judaism 

throughout the world including the Jewish Theological 

Seminary.  New Pins Available for 2013-2014.  Call Michele 

Bernstein 215-741-9937, Torah Fund Chairperson. 

Buy Honor and Memory Cards through Sisterhood 

Cards can be mailed for you or purchased in advance  

Donation of $5 (or more), contact  

Joanne Babbitt 215-968-0107 or jb_toot@att.net  

Donation of $1.50 (or more), contact  

Lynda Kerr 215-757-2577 (Honor Cards only) 

Mah Jongg League 

Tuesdays at 1:00 pm 

18 week session - $54.00 

$$ Prizes  

Luncheon at 12:15 pm 

Any questions call Karol Silver 215

-322-9284 

Sisterhood Paid Up 

Membership Dinner 

Oct. 10, 2013 

 

From left to right: 

Marsha Verbit 

Rachael Goldstein 

Hedy Hoffman 

Roberta Gordon 

Iris Segal 

mailto:jb_toot@att.net
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We have some great events planned for November starting with our Membership Dinner 

on Thursday November 7th.  We will welcome Chris Ferguson, former Space Shuttle 

Commander who will speak to us about his career, his adventures and the future of the 

American space program. 

Saturday, November 9th is our second Mystery Night.  Our first was 15 years ago, run by 

Marv and Soni Feld, and this one, organized by Lindsay Miller promises to be equally as 

much fun.   

And don't forget Torah on Tap the third Thursday of the month.  

Thanks to Jeff Berk and Stu Perrone for running the poker tournament and of course to 

Jerry Kaplan for the great meal preparations.  

Mark Podob 

Men’s Club 

Mark Podob  

and Jerry  Kaplan at the 

Men’s Club Breakfast with 

speaker Dave Heckler 

Al Torjman taking down the 

Sukkah. 
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A D A T H  T I K V AH - M O N T E F I O R E 

C H A P E L  F U N D   
In Memory of  
Albert Gerson, father of Mitchell Gerson, by Alice and Sammy Heller 

 

A M Y R O C K O W E R   

M E M O RI A L  A R T  C E N T E R  
In Honor of 
Marriage of Shira Gold and Andrew Rosenfeld,  

 by Ilene & Sy Rockower  
 

In Memory of 
Bill Schildkraut, by 

 Ilene & Sy Rockower 
 Mindy, Jeff and Arianna Rockower 

Amy Michelle Rockower’s Yahrtzeit, by Ilene & Sy Rockower 
 

B E N N E T T  Z .  F E L D  M EM O RI A L  L I B R AR Y  
In Honor of    
Soni Feld’s birthday, by Eena & Arthur Feld 

 

C O L L E G E  C O N N E C T I O N  F U N D  

In Honor of  

Eric Cohen’s Aliyah on Yom Kippur, by Ellen & David Cohen 
David November’s marriage, by Liz & David Nover 

Steve Bosk’s marriage, by Liz & David Nover 
Jenny Gerson’s engagement, by Liz & David Nover 

Paula & Stan Segal’s new grandchildren, by Liz & David Nover 
 

In Memory of 
Albert Gerson, father of Mitchell Gerson, by Liz & David Nover 

 

C O O K  F O R  A  F R I E N D  

In Honor of  

The birth of Fran & Roy Silverman’s grandson, by Jerry Gottesman 
Our Aliyot on Rosh Hashanah, by Ellen & David Cohen 

Judie Weiss being a Simhat Torah Honoree, by Harriet & Steve Rellis 
Ari Sadoff’s speedy recovery, by Jerry Gottesman 

Michael Rabinowitz as Simhat Torah Honoree, by Jerry Gottesman 
The wedding of Cimone Berman, daughter of Barbara & Howard 

Berman, by Anita & Fred Dorfman 
The birth of Rahm & Havi Rothberg, grandchildren of             

Paula & Stan Segal, by 
 Paula Spigler, Ana Andrusier, Ruth Barr 

   Cheryle & Rick Goldberg 
   Nina & Michael Surden 

 
In Memory of   

Yiskor for Zelda Gottesman, Gilbert & Fannie Gottesman, Reuben & 
Rae Diperstein, by Jerry Gottesman 

 

E A R L Y  E D U C A T I O N  C E N T E R F U N D  

In Honor of 

Judie Weiss as Simhat Torah Honoree, by Jerry Gottesman 
The Bar Mitzvah of Riley Warren, son of Lori & Keith,  

 by Jerry Gottesman  
 

In Memory of  
Yiskor for Zelda Gottesman, Gilbert & Fannie Gottesman, Reuben & 

Rae Diperstein, by Jerry Gotttesman 
Albert Gerson, father of Mitchell Gerson, by Jerry Gottesman  

I N C L U S I O N  B ’ K A V O D  

In Honor of   

Judie Weiss being a Kallah Torah on Simhat Torah, 
 by Shelley & Len Rubin 

The marriage of Caren & Nat Bosk’s son, Stephen, to Allison, 
 by Marci & Steve Laderman 

 
In Memory of  

Yiskor for Zelda Gottesman, Gilbert & Fannie Gottesman, Reuben & 
Rae Diperstein, by Jerry Gottesman 

Myrna Klein, mother of Barry & Judy Klein & Grandmother of Jeffrey, 
Lizzie & Zoe, by Mindy & Michael Goldberg 

Albert Gerson, beloved father of Mitchell Gerson,  
 by Shelley & Len Rubin 

Laura Jane Ketchain, beloved grandmother of Hannah Spiro, Rabbinical 
leader of Celebrations, by Shelley & Len Rubin 

 

J E R U S A L E M  F U N D  

In Memory of 
Sylvia Eisenberg, by Lisa & Albert Shlamowitz 

   

K O P P E R / P O L L A C K  C A M P  RA M A H  

S C H O L A R SH I P  F U N D  
In Honor of 
The Aliyah we received on Rosh Hashanah, by Mimi & Bernie Pollack 

For honors we received on Yom Kippur, by Mimi & Bernie Pollack 
Michael Rabinowitz for being honored as Chatan Bereshit on Simhat 

Torah, by Mimi & Bernie Pollack 
Judie Weiss being honored as Kallah Torah on Simhat Torah, 

 by Mimi & Bernie Pollack 
 

In Memory of 
Gerald Ansul by Ivy & Eric Frajerman 

 

O H E V  S H A L O M  G E N ER A L  F U N D  

In Honor of   

Wrapping the Torah on Yom Kippur, by Florrie Fisher 
 

In Memory of   
Sidney Numerof, by 

 Lois & Joel Gibbs & Family   
   Eleanore & Andrew Kruc 

 Michael Laigaie 
 Sandy Singer, Louis Chait & Families 

 Teena Weinstein & Jake Ganz 
Shirley Levin, mother of Shelley Geltzer, by Loretta Napp 

Bonnie Golombek, wife of Alan, by Marilyn & Gene Glaser 
 

O H E V  S H A L O M  M I T Z VA H  F U N D  

In Memory of   
Michael Aibinder, by Elina Cher 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

For donations call 215-322-9595 or on-line 

at  http://www.ohev.org/donations 

We Thank Our Generous Contributors 

http://www.ohev.org/donations
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R A B B I ’ S  D I S CR E T I O N A R Y  F U N D 

In Honor of      
The birth of Maya Leia Horowitz, granddaughter of Sandy & Bruce 

Blumenthal, by Marsha & Warren Verbit          
Our Aliyah on Rosh Hashanah, by Ivy & Eric Frajerman 

The engagement of Janet & Arnold Sherrin’s daughter, Lindsay, to 
Zachary Peikon, by Ivy & Eric Frajerman  

The birth of our granddaughter, Skylar Emersyn Abrams,  
 by Karol Silver & Buck Brookman 
The Rabbi’s Special Birthday, by Karol Silver & Buck Brookman 

Rabbi Perlstein’s 60th Birthday, by Ellen & David Cohen 
Rabbi Perlstein’s Special Birthday, by Leah & Jerry Gomberg 

Lauren’s Torah reading on Yom Kippur, 
 by her parents Cheryl & David Alper   

 
In Memory of 

My daughter, Sonia Steiner, by Roberto B. Steiner 
Selma Briskin, beloved mother of Alan & Sherry Briskin,  

 by Frannie & Scott Gordon 
Albert Gerson, father of Mitchell Gerson, by Warren & Marsha Verbit 

 

S I S T E R H O O D 

In Honor of  

The birth of Nehemiah Nosson Silverman, grandson of Fran and Roy 
Silverman, by 

 Roberta & Greg Gordon 
 Joanne & Howard Babbitt 

 Iris & Mort Segal 
 Linda & Mark Shapiro 

 Denise Kolber 
 

 
 

The birth of Maya Leia Horowitz, granddaughter of           

Sandy and Bruce Blumenthal, by 
 Roberta & Greg Gordon 

 Iris & Mort Segal 
The birth of Hedy Lucia Geroff, granddaughter of Linda & Steven 

Geroff, by Iris & Mort Segal 
Dana & Mark Podob’s 40th anniversary, by Syra & Norman Schutzbank 

Engagement of Lindsay Sherrin and Zach Peikon,  
 by Miriam & Jeff Gendler 

The birth of Logan, grandson of Sue & Jeff Thomas,  
 by Miriam & Jeff Gendler 

Speedy recovery for Millie Oring, by Tuesday Mah Jongg Ladies 
Judi Weiss’s Simchat Torah honor, by Linda Crowell 

Michael Rabinowitz’s Simchat Torah honor, by Linda Crowell 
 

In Memory of  
Sid Numerof, husband of Roselle Numerof, by Sisterhood 

Julius Romanoff, father of Barry Romanoff, by Sisterhood 
Albert Gerson, father of Mitchell Gerson, by 

 Sisterhood 
 Iris & Mort Segal 

 Linda Crowell 
 Linda & Mark Shapiro 

 Roberta & Greg Gordon 
  

Y A H R T Z E I T  F U N D  

In Memory of  
My wonderful Grandpop, Clarence E. Bloomberg, by Marsha Verbit 

My beautiful Grandmom, Sara Bloomberg, by Marsha Verbit 
Samuel & Maria Mandelgeim, by Joseph Mandale 

Manny Fisher, my father, by Florrie Fisher 

RICHBORO 

Shop n Bag 
Murray Battleman, Owner 

and member of Ohev Shalom 

A full service Supermarket giving great value to our community 

Use Shop n Bag scrip and benefit Ohev Shalom  

   

 1025 N. Second Street Pike,  Richboro, PA 18954, (215) 355-5300 
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www.SRDAYCAMPS.com 

Compliments of: 

 

MITCHELL B. GERSON, ESQUIRE 

Legal services to the business community 

 

Contracts.  Counseling.  Planning.  Transactions.   

Franchising.  Corporations, partnerships and entities. 

Business acquisitions.  Purchase and lease property. 

Employment matters. Trademarks and copyrights.  

  

2865 S. Eagle Road, Suite 386 Telephone:  215-504-9494 

Newtown, PA 18940  Facsimile:   215-504-9495 

www.mgersonlaw.com   gerson@mgersonlaw.com 

 

FOR YOUR PERSONALIZED  
PRINTING NEEDS SEE 

 

 MIMI POLLACK 
 

FOR INVITATIONS, STATIONERY,  
ACCESSORIES, HOLIDAY CARDS,  

KIPOT, ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

BY APPOINTMENT, PLEASE   
215-355-5069 

 
WE CAN CREATE THE MOOD FOR YOUR 

SPECIAL OCCASION 

http://www.srdaycamps.com
http://www.mgersonlaw.com
mailto:gerson@mgersonlaw.com
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conference call with Professor Jonathan Sarna from Brandeis University, who is one of the leading 

scholars of American Judaism. Dr. Sarna spoke at Ohev Shalom soon after the publication of his all 

important book American Judaism. In the conference call, Dr. Sarna made reference to his book which 

reported the dire findings in studies of the American Jewish world of the 1930s. Here are a few quotes 

from his book describing that pre-World War II decade: “Synagogues, Jewish schools, and other Jewish 

institutions languished from neglect. Less than 23% of the total Jewish population, which had grown to 

3.3 million were affiliated with congregations. In 1924, in New York city as a whole 17 percent of 

Jewish children attended some kind of organized Jewish school.” One could not have been faulted 

then in predicting the demise of the American Jewish community while wringing their hands. And 

here we are eighty some years later still counting the numbers and still wringing our hands. Most 

importantly, we are here!  

Dr. Sarna made it clear that Jewish life in America, religious life in America, is not linear but rather 

cyclical. There are recessions and depressions in religious life as in the economy. There is reason to 

be optimistic that the pendulum can swing in a more favorable direction but not without our 

intentional work. Let us be part of the conversation of the renaissance of Conservative Judaism and 

Judaism in general in America and at the vanguard of the work in our movement. Without question 

all that we do in this regard will be l’sheym shamayim - for the sake of heaven.  

My best to you and your family for a wonderful Thanksgiving and eight great days of a happy and 

bright Hanukkah. Or, with Hanukkah beginning the evening before Thanksgiving, an occurrence far 

more rare than Halley's comet - Happy Thanksgivukkah! 

Rabbi 

The Rabbi’s Study, Continued from page 2 

First, like GM and Kodak, our near monopoly status in the 1950s and 1960s made us fat, dumb and happy. We lost our spirit of 

innovation. The founding of USY and Ramah were a long time ago. The sense is that now we not only have to “catch up” but we have 

to leapfrog to make up for lost time. We will take risks with our worship service, our programming and our outreach. Henry Ford is 

famous for saying if he had asked people what they wanted they would have said “faster horses.” Innovation is about taking risks. Some 

risks pay off and some do not. Our leaders, on the national and local levels, need to think beyond ourselves and beyond our own 

comfort levels, for the good of the community, our children and the future. 

Second, we have lost our way with our brand and therefore we are unable to differentiate our Movement from others. How many of us 

know how Conservative theology differs from Reform; what does it mean to be a Conservative Jew; what does it mean to be a 

“halachic movement”; what is the Conservative view of prayer and G-d; what is the Conservative view of what happened at Mount 

Sinai; and most importantly how does the theology of the Conservative Movement enable each of us to live a joyous life? As Rabbi Artson said, if our members are 

unable to answer these basic questions, then our Movement deserves to fail.   

Finally, as a Movement we are house poor. Historically, we emphasized buildings over quality programming and talent and now we have trouble managing large 

buildings (and too many) with declining enrollment. Virtually every president I met said that he or she has had to cut staff in order to maintain buildings and pay 

mortgages. There is an oft-repeated story about the Hillel at Northwestern University. Faced with declining funding from the Chicago Federation, the students 

pressed to sell the building rather than cut staff and programming, a wise decision. A synagogue is not a building. A synagogue is a Kehillah, a community.   

I relate to you a personal experience that I had at the Convention which, to me, points in the direction we will go. On Shabbat morning I first attended a very 

traditional service led by Hazzan David Propis, an internationally known Cantor who trained at the Metropolitan Opera. The service reminded me a little of our 

own. Everyone stood and sat at the same time, was on the same page and sang very traditional melodies with the Chazzan. His voice was magnificent, filling the 

space and there was not an empty seat. It was beautiful; it was inspiring; and I was among the youngest in attendance.  

About half way through, I went to another service, led by 32-year old guitar playing Rabbi Lizzie Heydemann, a graduate of the Ziegler School and the leader of 

Mishkan Chicago, a brand new synagogue in Chicago, which describes itself as “a young, dynamic spiritual community that resonates with the next generation, as 

well as with people who have felt on the fringes of the Jewish community: queer Jews, people in interfaith relationships, spiritual seekers, Jews of color, Jews by 

choice.” She was accompanied by a bongo playing Rabbinic intern and another rabbinic intern who gave a D’var Torah for Parshat Lech Lechah, he translated as 

“Go, find yourself”, the previous day being “National Coming Out Day”.    He came out 11 years ago.  

The service was raucous. The tunes were familiar but lively and spirited. Mostly teenagers read the full triennial Torah portion and a full haftarah. There was huge 

energy in the room. Strangers danced with each other in the aisles. No one left at the end. We just kept singing.  

Rabbi Lizzie’s service was also packed. The USYers dominated the first six rows. There were young families and college students. At this service, I was among the 

oldest. 

To me, Rabbi Lizzie is the face of the next generation of Conservative Judaism. A Conservative Judaism that is traditional, energized and truly welcoming to anyone 

who seeks our brand. This is our future. This is how we will leapfrog over lost time. 

From the President, Continued from page 3 
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